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The Consumer Federation of America (CFA) is a nonp;~~~~;~~;~i~~~~l~oo 
consumer groups, representing more than 50 million Ameridrt~··fu'3cfilJas established in 
1968 to advance the consumer interest through rese;;:irph, educafii?-M1!!.nd advocacy. ......... .. ...... .. ........... .. ...... . 

This report was authored by CFA Firearms Project pi;t8cl~$4~n F'~ibhin, firearms 
consumer safety and policy consultant Whit ColliriJ'M\ind formil(@i!ii!lobbyist for the 
gun industry Robert Ricker. · · · · · · · 

CFA thanks the following individuals for their e:;;\~J.~~rnffijjpls, and review: 
Josh Horwitz and Jill Ward of the Educational !%ind to Sfof}l:ltji)Violence 
Richard Miller of Monsees, Miller, Mayer, & Amick ·.·.·.· 
Chris Waldrop and Rachel Weintraub of of America 
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Beyond the rhetorical debate between "gun control" 
and unaddressed problem: every year many gun 
injured by defective or hazardously-designed 
examples that graphically illustrate how guns 
seriously injure gun owners and innocent 

a longstanding 
are killed or 

real-life 
1fe.ll.v-rela.ted defects can kill or 

• A gun owner took his .22 Colt single·actiq~.Jevolver with a fishing trip. He was 
sitting on a rock when the gun fell from ti!~'!J!lMer, struck a rock, and discharged. The 
bullet lodged in his bladder, damaging vitafnili\i~W~wtrendering him impotent.' 

···:_:::.<-<-<-<-<-<-<--·. 

• Mike Lewy was unloading his Remi!jg\Jl!lMA™i!?!lo!MMi~ his basement apartment. As 
he moved the safety to the fire posi*:i~i~!ll§er to lift the bolt handle to eject a 
chambered cartridge, the gun dischari;je:d':':T~!lilullet went through the ceiling and struck 
his mother, who was shot in the W:~~er left liig'ili@,@quired hospitalization for more than 
a month.2 _.:::;;;:;;;:;-:· _::.:·.- ·-··:-:::-::::::: 

• Carlton Norrell was ctranging.~!~i: wh~~:::~'lose 1fi~hd. William Kerr, accidentally dropped 
his 41 Magnum Sturm, Rug4i¢i~M!:l41ii revt;rl\&f. The bullet struck Mr. Norrell in the 
temple and drilled a straight liilei't\'i@iili;#J!l fri#\fof his skull. Mr. Norrell died eight days 
later .::i ····::::;:::::?????t?:::::· 

Why do these tragedies occµtj~~~l4\~Qg ~::~lion that firearms-like prescription 
drugs, insecticides, houseb!J!lilchemicalsf~hd many other products commonly found in 
American homes-are inl)![~r!!Y dangerqp~: Consumers can't use them without risking 
injury to themselves or othei!W ·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

The gun lobby maintairt~l~t\l~l~;:~~i@l1'shootings4 generally occur as a result of 
carelessness on the p~[I o!lf\~ gy!'J pl(!(ner. 5 Firearms industry marketing is replete with 

1 Johnson v. Colt lndu~jii~~:' 60~f{Su:~ ;~'(D. Kan. 1985), affd, 797 F.2d 1530 (101
h Cir 1986), 

2 Lewy v. Reminqton,~~~du§ii~63 N.E.2d 397 (Ill. 1990). 
·.·.··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.·. 

' Erik Larson, "Wil~),l\fest l~gii~)ij..,!\~~[,.Gun Oflen Fires If Dropped. But Firm Sees No Reason for 
Recall." The Wa#::;~t(@t:iJRprnaf, 'JUn~:;~4, 1993. 

4 Unintentional sho~~:;:~:~~:::~~~!!~ij~~:t~ferred to as firearm "accidents." This characterization, however, 
implies that i(!.J~:r:~~~::~~~:!~"*::~i~~~~~: and cannot be foreseen or prevented. Public health research has 
replaced the:::~f:ff:V:~:t&d:S-f1f!"·w1th.ihe more accurate term ''unintentional injury.'· This is based on the 
recognition·ffiafffi~~t!:~qiritentional injuries are preventable through the application of public health 
strategies incluCi'ih~:f:Pi~~l!«~t~?-Jety devices, public education, modification in product design, or limiting 
access to s.i:~~-G~ti.Q.p1·0ddffi:~i:~:~::::::::::: 

·><-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-. ···.·::· 

"''" .. w.~ii~*~~::W~JfYJ~iifitpurchase a firearm.' ... and other comments on sate and responsible firearm 
use,\\::rhitd Edition, s-~~hl!SPg Arms and Ammunition Manufacturers' Institute, Inc., p. 2: "Recognizing that 
esseir:rl~lly all firearms·:~~~ldents are the result of carelessness or a lack of knowledge of fundamental '''' ,,,. 3 
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messages about "responsibility" that emphasize the impaBl~il818¥§~t~~havior 
without mentioning the potential dangers of the product Prof§~no~g!iflizations such as 
the Sporting Arms and Ammunition Manufacturers Institute, lr\ill \8AAMl)6 suggest that 
focusing on user education is all that is needed to reqy,pe firearrrf'~\p,~nts.7 

........... .. ....... 

While consumer education does play an importantr~l~iRi~J\j(Y P!"~v:~lion, no amount 
of user instruction can eliminate the risks associajl@!with prodci!ildii!ects in design or 
manufacture. Despite the fact that firearms kill n~(ly twice as many Americans as all 
household products combined, no federal agenaji'f!ijl~j!'.19 Qecessary authority to ensure 
that guns don't explode or unintentionally disch!!fge Whef\!h~!';i[e dropped or bumped. 
This is unique. The federal Consumer Produ6fSafety Coii\ii'\1$$fon (CPSC) exists to 
make sure that consumers are not killed or ii)jWeP by common household and 
recreational products. The agency tries to EihtufEi!hattoasters don't catch fire, toys 
don't come apart. lawn mowers don't cut off toes;iih~l:l\!irnyriad of consumer products 
within its jurisdiction are safe. By comp:iris0n,Ufe~rroiil#iiilxempt from CPSC 
oversight and no other federal a~ency q~~j~~p~EiHo ensure that firearms 
manufactured and sold are safe. · , , , , , , , , .... 

Currently, the civil justice system is ~~'6nlyrn::~~;gi~~ available to protect consumers 
from defect-related death and inJurj/~hd tqiibsure thi).t guns are safe and free from 
defects in design or manufacture. · ·· ·· itili!'Hal procicl!i't liability lawsuits have been of 
tremendous importance in regu ,.,.,.,.,.,.. y q'f~tearms and ammunition and 
compensating consumers who sufferMjqQ.l~!B~#lh caused by manufacturer's 
negligence. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · . 

.. <m::::::::::(:\::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ,. 

Exactly how many victims <i!!i¥illed oiinjq[~d each year by defective firearms is 
unknown. There exists no.!iQ6rdinated d:ij:i~ollection on unintentional firearm injuries 
and deaths that includes ~!!~H!:l!lim:nationii(ibh as the specific type of gun, caliber, and 
source. Comprehensivl? da\al!i~~!i!lHi!l!~ identify firearms that are exceptionally likely 
to be involved in unint~hli§!np.I firerifitiii@~!foed injury or death. and to inform the public 
of the risks associatedWl\R#ijmmgyns. ·.·.·.·.·.· 

. .. ....... 

safety rules, SAAMI ha~~/;,phai1~~d educati;nal efforts that instill a clear sense of responsible firearms 
ownership and use." ::~~tfievetj]@fn the Internet at http:/1www.saam1.org/ on January 21, 2005 .. 

0 The firearms indusii~::~~~:::~~~\~ped its own voluntary standards through an organization called the 
Sporting Arms antj;,&mmunli!On!~M@#i;e,,;turers Institute, Inc. (SAAMI). These standards are strictly 
voluntary and th~f:~H.$(:~:::m~.nufacH:it~(:$(Qo not have to comply with them. There is also no way to enforce 
specific regulatiorlS'\)f.::~i!R~i~~~!f:~:::?.oni.Panies that do not fully comply. 

7 Suprn note 9.::/ ......... .. 
:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·c.·c.·c.·c.·c.·c.···· 

3 In additiorf:ri~:!~~f~l:.~gency has the power to set mandatory standards for firearm safety devices such 
as trigger lock.s.".:ftf$QP:;~h~:};;pnsumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) conducted informal tests on 
32 gun loc_~i:;.~Je.,_1·igg~f.::i~~~~!!~nd 16 cable locks. Most of the locks failed. Some could be opened with 
a paperm1i:ii#~~~i@li~Uweei~is, and some opened just by banging the lock on a table or by hitting it with 
a harn~~t?'.i\ifi3.'f1'f¥i~~itm_.safety devices on the market give consumers nothing more than a talse sense 
of s~~~t~·y. ········· 
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::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
The data that does exist on unintentional shooting deaths an@JOJyri~~i::omes from the 
National Center for Injury Prevention and Control (NCIPC) at iheGliii'\iers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC). This data does not d!!!ineate defi.!ij#j~9m defective 
firearms. According to NCIPC, 802 Americans were \ii\ln!entionally i)'.t;Qt and killed in 
2001 alone.9 That same year, an additional 17,69(!geb~l~W;~tlt!f§)ai£ci in emergency 
rooms for nonfatal, unintentional shooting injuriesJ%Using theiiifijji!iiistics, for every 
one victim that dies in an unintentional shooting,~~%~rvive with injuries. 

This study details what is known about defecti)i~firearm~fjfu~;g,yn industry's response 
to the problem, and suggests a comprehensiv!iiiolution tof!idij~ing deaths and injuries 
from such products. The study also contain#t!r@e Appendices that list known warnings 
and/or recalls of 1) Handguns, 2) Rifles, and S)~oons. The appendices are broken 
out by type of firearm; listed alphabetically by makeF!M'ii:!W!lhin that chronologically by 
date of first known public advisory. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

Section One: Defective Firearm~ lf~p~jye Regulation 

Regulatory jurisdiction under the CR~~exten;::~,~~~;~ximately 15,000 different 
"consumer products."11 Virtually ey~fY pro~tjb us~~Jor household or recreational use 
falls within CPSC's jurisdiction, in¢!m;IJng eijilrythi®lrom baby walkers to coffee makers 
to all-terrain vehicles. The agendy~y~(ltj#~juri$'!1¢tion over pellet and BB guns 12 

UnfortLrnately, current federal .llE!\!;;;~~Ji~i~~ consumer products do not apply to 
firearms or ammunition soldJh!beU!ji~qStates. In fact, domestically produced 
firearms and ammunition a~~,~~ecifica\\Y;~~qluded from any regulation by the CPSC. 13 

c:c:c:c c:c:c:c 

9 While these numbers are sh;~:~,,!iiiM~M!J!aliJi~~~ilect a decrease in the number of victims killed 
unintentionally. Overall. frorf:!:::l~_93 to":?titi:tl~h~iff~~¢r1PC reports that rates of unintentional firearms deaths 
fell by 46 percent-down to::~~::~~$r:age rate-\3f~~$:per 100,000. Such reductions may not necessarily 
represent a drop in the nuqib~'l'\ii:\1bi'fu~~µflerin·g unintentional gunshot wounds, however, but only a 
reduction in the number 9t:~ctims WhQ::~%~~~::·d1e from their injuries. For example, among the 
unacknowledged factor~!~~~t ma;(.~~ con'frit:tiijti-ig to this current trend are improvements in trauma care, 
which increases the c~Mes ol$~[Viving an unintentional shooting. 

10 Data on nonfatal ir~jt~~~:::i:;.ol:l~~:~·d by the National Electronic Surveillance System, Consurner Product 
Safety Commission frbWi::™~§9A§§ ... Nonfatal, hltp~/h1.tww,cck:.gcv/n::iociwisgi~~s/(~~1!ault.h!rn. 

11 
CPSA §3, 15 lj~~Qji?, 

12 Although some ~:~:~:;IJi~~ij~~~)~~t CPSC be given jurisdiction over firearms, the agency is not well~ 
suited for theJ?..~~1:::::Ai::m:~R~~;:~~~C lacks the resources to adequately oversee the products currently 
within its jurJ$d_i~J~~if{fiij.<fi~fii\jffh9 .. agency's resource deficiencies and the Department of Justice's (DOJ) 
expertise ir{f~~::ii~~;:;:Q.FA recommends that DOJ be empowered with health and safety authority over 
firearms and arri'ffi~h#l9V;~;;;;:A99.!tionally, non-powder firearms should be removed from CPSC's jurisdiction 
and placed ... w~t!.~:-OOJ.'''CCCCCCCCCCCCCCC. 

·><·:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.. .. ... ::· 
1'' .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::... ' . - . 
· W1t.ti;~~~:"excepfti!:it:t:;:~f::~pbacco and firearms, the following products are exempt from CPSC regulation 
prim~t:i~f because thO:Y::i~aj~, under the jurisdiction of another agency: motor vehicles or motor vehicle 
equiptp:~nt; tobacco artf):~~:bacco products; pesticides: firearms and ammunition; aircraft, aircraft engines, .••• •••. 5 
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::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
The story of how the National Rifle Association (NRA) led th~J!Sb.t ttj.J:jave firearms and 
ammunition excluded from the nation's toughest consumer pr6fe61!l:ii\iegislation 
demonstrates the grassroots power of the gun lobby liV)d how ii VJaj\~ple build itself into 
the modern day political powerhouse that is feared b\,iffi~ITT\YR?licyti\\il~~hs at both the 
federal and state level.14 ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ·'·••:•:':':•:•:•: • 

The Senate bill that established the CPSC as thEi ~~;;on's le::1~~,~~~sumer protection 
agency originally included firearms and ammunij@(l'~foqpg the many products within 
the agency's jurisdiction. However, when the !'!!!!'Nas &li\aj~[!!R in the House of 
Representatives, an amendment by Michigan G6ngressmii'rt>ii6tjn Dingle, an NRA 
board member at the time, was adopted thai~!fl#~tively excluded firearms and 
ammunition from the supervision of the CPSO~, [§\~9Jnendment, which was buried and 
largely unnoticed in the voluminous language of the~:Hl!ii:l!cir1ot specifically use the 
words "firearm" or "ammunition." The at1J!lr\9ml'ttl!!i!!f\W[Mexempted "any article which, 
if sold by the manufacturer, producer, q[irful1*!~er,W6uid be subject to the tax imposed 
by section 4181 of the Internal Revenueb6ile9M1l?4 (26 USC § 4181 )." The IRS tax 
statute referred to in the CPSA provi<j~ for ari e~~:@~);;ix on firearms and ammunition, 

~>>:. ·~~>> 

Despite the fact that Congress too~:~:~t~at cy;,({Ho eM~[Tipt firearms and ammunition from 
its oversight when it created the case inlS:72, there was no such restriction imposed 
when the CPSC was later empov;ilfr~~~~~iorcE(~~ Federal Hazardous Substances 
Act (FHSA). , , , , , , , , , , , , , 

··.:.·-::··::··::··::··::··::··::··::··· 

Senator McClure introduced ;i;tjNSA!~~~ms~;~damendment to the FHSA to deny the 
CPSC a "foothold" into fire'lrfflfor ati\m\,i!:\iijpn regulation. The NRA was able to 
generate bipartisan supporf!lfr the ameni:li'\'i~nt by mailing NRA members and 
organizing a formidable cgB!#1!!'¥!ional gr<;i,~#ioots mail campaign. This effort became 
the model thnt hns been usiild&\iftleNRAOver the yenrs to kill many gun violence 
prevention measures. ·· ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:" 

Having already 
came to a vote in 
saying that safety 
issue-where 
alone ab1Jncfar1t1v:: 
regulate 

Representatives, the CPSC amendment 
1975. Senator McClure opened the debate by 

and ammunition was "indeed a consumer 
of a specific product have made their wishes to be left 
amendment passed on a voice vote, killing the effort to 

the NRA Prn•vented the Enforcement of the Nation's Gun Laws," 
To Prevent Handgun Violence, March 2'1, 2000, p. 4. 
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Additional legislation was passed in 1981 making it clearlH#Jlh~bdfflffll~*~~ had no 
authority to regulate firearms and ammunition. 16 

{}, )) 
··:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:.:·:·:·:·:·:·· 

According to official documents posted on the NRA Vl@\Jsite, thefJ~~~~ship believes ii is 
a tribute to Senator McClure and the founders of the.NRAdlA that if'\ilprecedent set 
almost 30 years ago remains the line that cannot b~ pr&;g~~!~!1¥,'r 

Section Two: Guns Aren't Supposed tqll~fire 
Guns and Cars: Two Peas in a Pod 

:·:·:·:·:·:·:· .·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·· 

When used improperly, firearms and aLrtomg~i!lil'&'1-re product;~apable of inflicting 
damage and death to the user and innocenfbyii1¥ili~im;;, The gun lobby likes to point 
out that both products are tools capable of produc!i\i!ij:if@Mproductive use, depending 
on the operator. What the gun lobby fail!R\RP9iht!i~/~ffl!ffthe Federal Government 
regulates automobiles for safety while gyp*l'l!~§6mpletely exempt from similar 
regulation. 

Until the 1960s, automobile death grj~j~jur~w::~~'g~~ered an inevitable aspect of 
general car ownership and operati<;iij? Blalj@lor injq~ies caused by accidents was 
attributed to the ·nut behind the IV!@l~J,." ofl~e "sll!!;l!iylinattentive/incompetent" driver. 
However, when consumer advociif~Marl~lhen !h~Federal Government, began to look 
at the actua1 design of automobiles a.11a+$il!l~WWtook steps to change those designs, 
automobile death and injury r'\\~!l~Pl!!ITTQ'leled: .ffll.rtomobile regulation has mandated the 
creation of dozens of safety i(i[@villiqfi~rn~9m seatbelts to collapsible steering columns, 
cutting highway deaths nea,t!Wfh half oliii~l~!l years 16 

.•:c:c:c c:c:c:c 

Today, automobiles mustfflif~f!ltY stjtiii.rds before reaching the consumer, and if a 
safety defect is detectetj after d1sW@9!!9dflhe government has the power to force the 
manufacturer to issue q (~~"lL Unfoi'lu@:#i:!ly, safety regulation of firearms remains 
stuck in a pre-1960's mfridi;'\lf/\pporly designed gun produced in the United States 
that shoots out of the1Wrong eitdQft~barrel is not subject to any regulatory scrutiny. <::tt:· .::.:::.:..·· ·.·.:·:::::::::: 
Another key idea t6~fhas,:i\'i~de consumer product regulation work is an acceptance 
that people do m~k~mi!>lim~s and sometimes act carelessly. But when they do, the 
design and distri6Glli\@!il!fu§Jproduct can mitigate the consequences. Safety innovation 
in the automoqi\~jrdustfyijij~$hpwn that regulated design saves lives and prevents 
injuries, even wt\\!'\~ ~pie m:<ik!i mistakes or behave irresponsibly. The same 

'"·":::::::::::::::????::::::::::.::-·. 
16 15 USC § ?9;g,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,"'''"''' . ' 

:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:··· ... · ... · ... · ... · ... · ... ···· 
17 ··corzine..:k~~~~~~::!§F.? .. r_sumer Protection' Bills Poor Smokescreen for Back~Door Gun Prohibition," NRA 
Fact Sheets. Retri0:V#~:Jt:~ffiJ8.~ Internet at t1ttp)/www.n~aila.org:issues/FactSheeis/Read.asox''ID.;;;·149 
on 

Center tor Health Statistics. the U.S. death rate from motor-vehicle accidents 
28.5 in 1969 to 15.4 in 2002. 
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approach should apply to firearms In fact, the emotiona1#ji~#~ahd#~f~H#iine rush 
associated with using a gun, especially in lawful self-defensildful!!ke~!lchy potential 
defect in design or manufacture doubly hazardous. ·········· ······· 

Unfortunately, the gun industry continues to avoid tecl~ialhealth:~~~~fety regulation 
and often blames the consumer for accidents and p~9dJ&\ijj~~tJ9jion While there are 
many safety innovations for firearms, in the absel')¢$bf a fediiiill#i@Dlatory agency with 
the power to mandate their inclusion they have g~~pi~corporated episodically, if at all. 

Firearms and automobiles really are like two pj;jaji. iri iiptjgjpf~re is no more reason to 
allow firearm manufacturers to make guns thafiite unexpedhii~!\i, killing and injuring 
bystanders and users, than there is to allow,:a\llornobile manufacturers to sell cars that 
suddenly burst into flames or have faulty br!il%g ~Yl\Yl[llS. But what separates these 
two peas in a pod is that, unlike cars, there is no l!id$t!l'1~S!lncy that has health and 
safety authority over gun makers. The fi[!li!fffi!!J~~M!Y@!iiifl to self-regulate and 
decide what, if any, safety mechanism~!9!K9J~deWili\its products. The result, as 
revealed in the next section, can be deadi}if#!h~c()nsumer. 

Section Three: The Most Cottil~n O;;:~d~~~ 
./i!i!!!i!{' _.Ji!i!!!i!/' .::::::::::.: 

The following firearm models havl!i:~.~n ~@~bed Ah~ most common offenders" because 
of the high number of complaints a$lijq~\~~ wittjltj\.m These manufacturers are 
aware of the safety issues associatedM\tjjij~!(~@/uns. 

Glock Pistols 

Glock pistols have been il')J~1~~d in m:;;1~n 45 lawsuits19 relating to unintentional 
shootings, even though the\itjli,'!e t?een qff)lie market only since the late 1980's. Many 
of the Glock pistol incid11pts inV6i\@i::!~W:~M6rcement. Police officers have had Glock 
pistols inadvertently di5¢fj!!ree in a var~Wot situations including while holding 
unresisting suspects at gUfi\~~fol for example, a driver stopped during a sex sting 
operation was unintElM!!6nally sf\Bt~Hi:twounded by a Tampa police officer in April 2002. 
The officer used his$ibck :>ervice p1iltiil to knock on the driver's window. According to 
Tampa police autq#t\lies, :tti~:gun went off unintentionally. 20 

Additionally, bec~G~~~!llfcshort, light trigger pull, Glock pistols have allegedly been 
involved in h6uiW!@!tj:~hootings involving young children. For example, in 

19 

Tehn!issee police officer was unintentionally shot to death by 
.ar:3btled his father's .40-caliber Glock service weapon from 
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a kitchen table. 21 In September 2004, the 3-year-old sterilHSfiJM~t~Hfi1itounty, 
Alabama deputy sheriff unintentionally killed himself with a 19!f\~pii;jf!1: 22 

Remington Rifles ......... .. ...... .. ........... .. ...... . 

Remington 700, 721, 722, 40X, and 600 series bo11c:ij§~~ji~il·hav~ discharged 
unexpectedly when the safety control is moved to/QI!" from 1lpij~ffiijn of "Safe." 
Remington itself calls this defect "Firing on Safetlffil~lease" (abbreviated "FSR" in 
Remington documents). Firing on safety releasi!i!!i!!'iiilfllPSt common but not the only 
type of Remington rifle unintentional discharg9JQi:it caiftj®!;itwiJhout the trigger being 
pulled. Remington also has had hundreds of cci$tomer cOrt\pilii#ts for firing when the 
bolt is closed (FBC), firing on bolt opening Cf!!:!@), and firing when jarred or bumped 
(J0).23 >. 

··:·:·::::::::::ttttt::\::: .... 
Despite the fact that Remington had convened~Jiltq~;@@lijjifety Subcommittee to 
evaluate complaints about the Model 7@\li!t~#pdiideHfo every customer complaint 
with a form letter blaming the consumerl6f!~fu~!!Wr9Unsmithing" or improper cleaning 
or lubrication. When Remington coultj!)ot attrlbil!~.)bii\pomplaint to one of these 
causes, it stated that the company~ unaq),;i to duplifate the problem and that the 
consumer must have inadvertently i\ijlled \6~frigg<l~·S4 According to attorney Richard 
Miller, who has litigated numeroui;~~~estj~.Remi[\lfron rifle defects, "To this day, 
Remington has never publicly adrt\itt!ii:l(~ii;\t do~ii;\n internal documents) that its bolt 
action rifles are susceptible to intermiffenf~o~xpepted discharges without pulling the 
trigger."

25 
.·••••••••·•···· ··'::%.!.if 

.. <m::::::::::(:\:::::::(:::::::::::· ... 
Saturday night special H~!@guns 

->>> ~>>> 

The Bryce/Jennings Modeil~~~MJ.iautorri~lfl is similar in design and manufacture to 
many other guns commonlykhl:iw!'i.!i,1':$~vfday night specials or "junk guns." Die-cast 
metal and other forms ~j l!:!w~pricedcdtj#iuction are used to make Saturday night 
specials inexpenGive tC{iri~~~#:~~~r~ oJ1Cfpurchase. Many of these pistols, such as the 
Bryco 38, have one ~1'1ual iilffil!l\!l@tro internal automatic drop safety. When first 
sold, the Bryce retajli@for fl.BPUI $166 Other .380-caliber pistols, made of steel and 

21 ,.:::·:·:·:·,·. ·.·.:-:·>:::::;:;:i:::i:::i:::i::::::::::::·:· 
Associated Pr~~~::f~P!?r:L .. ~anu·a/y::~::~004 (The ultra~compact 9mm Model 26 Glock was the officer's 

backup gun, which··n:s::q~iJ~t:t:!F.!9.}l bedroom bureau. It should be noted that ultra-compact pistols in 
general have a toy~like appe~f:i~R~:Jhat has been known to attract small children). 

" sand Mo~41~i~~l\i~1. ~~s\~~bs, 14 2004. 

23 Correspo~~~:~:~~@w~:ii~~~~~f:~d¥1J.!ler. Esq. to SHOOT!NC:; INDUSTRY business journal, July 14, 1993. 

26 
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:iu:tcehd;~vith more comprehensive user safety systems,#~l~Hiy~~~f~#Ceral times 

··:::::::::::::::::::.:. :::::::::::::· 

There have been al least three dozen lawsuits againstBryco/Je~hi!i\@~.for making and 
distributing allegedly defectively designed_ firearms.2 ··· pan)i~s lost or settled 
more than two dozen of these cases and rs currentjy , The bankruptcy 
arose in 2002 after a jury awarded 7-year-old Bra!@¢h Max ..•...•. illion in damages. 
Brandon was unintentionally shot in the face at c!~~,range with a Elryco 38 and left a 
quadriplegic. The jury found that the Bryco pis)91W~~fl!!l!~9tively designed.28 

Single-Ac1ion Revolvers 

More than 600 people. including children, h~J~~tl¥illed or injured by unintentional 
discharges from Sturm, Ruger & Company's OldMo~~l~!ogle-action revolvers. 29 This 
revolver was manufactured from 1953 uot~l,,l\lZikdtirn@il®irated no positive safety 
device and is therefore extremely pron~#ii#is~fitlfgeWiieii dropped or bumped. The 
design of the gun was modified in 1973 i&IB#M~~ ;i transfer bar safety, which prevents 
the gun from firing when dropped. H()W>iver, bY IM$%m!l the gun was redesigned, 1.5 
million of the original revolvers werE!, !h!iie 1-);:i.pds cii&lflsumE!rs.30 

Other single-action revolvers suff~~~~m @;i~l1:r s~ify-related problems. For example, 
in 1986 a federal appeals court upm~!§l~p~hitivf.!gp'i'nages award of $1.25 millon 
against Colt in a case involving the uH!iij~tj!!9raj@IScharge of a single-action revolver. 31 

Plaintiff Johnson had taken the h.i\QPg~n Viii!f\%,ro on a fishing trip. He was sitting on a 
rock when the gun fell from t)i~ij!ilitl~M~!(!JCk alack, and discharged. The bullet lodged 
in his bladder, damaging vit.!l!fierves aliq.[#rdering him impotent 

26 For example, the 
chamber indicator, 
retail prices of this 

27 
Supra, note 19. 

Model PPK, has an automatic drop safety, loaded 
unloading and loading while set to "on." Common 

guns are between $400 and $600. 

Court of the State of California, Alameda County, Case 

Ruger Gun Often Fires If Dropped. but Firm Sees No Need for Recall,'' 
1993. 

tcio<i itnq F. Supp. 776 (D. Kan. 1985), aff'd. 797 F.2d 1530 (I 0th Cir 1986). The 
the jury could have viewed the manufacturer's conduct, 1n characterizing 

thrciwb•ie\;jfothe Old West, "as putting marketing concerns ahead of safety concerns." 
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The SKS Semiautomatic Assault Rifle 
--~~~~ <~~~----~-

More than 300,000 SKS semiautomatic rifles were importe~ igi~·lh&~luntry in the late 
1980's and early 1990's.32 They have proven to havesnajor desi~tji@~p safety 
problems. Built primarily by the Chinese Defense Ag#[@U!h~se in\pqtfed rifles can 
unexpectedly fire in full-automatic mode while beingJpiidiiici\&!lh\i!+tthiii trigger being 
pulled (See Rifles Appendix-Navy Arms). The SH$ chambiiiriii~ifil'i!iame round as the 
Soviet AK-47 assault rifle. In runaway full-autom~\i~ mode, the sks can fire at the rate 
of more than 1,000 rounds a minute. . ........................ . 

Winchester Model 94 Rifle 

The Model 94 rifle was introduced in 1894 d~~iW!i~!~r's first lever-action gun 
designed for use with modern high-powered amriitihijjtj\ffi!Most commonly used as a 
deer-hunting rifle, more than 5,000,000 MPdek94l!hi!\ilii®~n produced to date.33 

These rifles can unintentionally discharg~\h #\leasflhree different ways: when half
cocked in the "safety" hammer notch: whllW#ii:@tJgJhe finger lever without touching the 
trigger; and during unloading. ·················· 

~>>~ -~~>> 

The Model 94 is based on a 1860'~l~0er-~¢\i$n del!ign originally meant for rimfire 
ammunition. Made substantially t!le~amli!'.M1til at:id~! 1992, early models of this rifle 
have no safety except for a half-d~~~P~ii\!ii;n of~exposed hammer, which is 
supposed to keep the firing pin off thiii~!@ci~d;fhe user is expected to carry the gun 
set this way, until prepared to fir~BC'lt.Whichti#\~he cocks the hammer fully back with 
his thumb and pulls the trigg~@ !'A!ii\Jip[Qpuct if ability cases were brought against 
Winchester when this half·cd()KfailedTh!hiiJield and the hammer fell forward 
discharging the gun. This WQbld occur, fdf)llstance, when the exposed hammer caught 
on an obstruction like a bl~i\~~~rJyvig an!i!\iiias nudged out of the half-cock position and 
discharged the gun. 34 ~atei mlfo!~!~.\i!lh~N'Vinchester 94 are now equipped with torms 
of manual safety. ..... .. .......................... . 

The Remington Mo~;~;~~~l~!lt9~;ic Shotgun 
/HHt· <->-:..-. """::::::::::::::::· 

More than 850,00Q@~mi~£rt§n 11 s were made and sold from 1911 to 1948 and many 
are still currently ifrij$i;i. Wbas been found that fragile parts in the gun's action can 
break away, cau!ilK~~i\ifoes to be set off when ammunition is feeding into the 
chamber (See §bptguri Ar:iriii!l!J,ix) .. This sometimes results in the shotguns firing 
repeatedly untiltti~~hells inlliiilfmagazines are exhausted. No pressure on the trigger 
is required for thislillri~!A~Pf~r. 
3' ,. ...... ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::ttf:' 
~Melvin Cl~~~it::!~~ff~~¥ff(i)(;jf~\51S.Take Toll,'' The Detroit News, December 15, 2003. Retrieved from 

the lnternef8:t~:~ij~~l:~~:-~'~~trii::1ws.corn1200;1/sp1rciairc:)po:t,.O:J I 2/ i 6/a I 0·8000.htrn on January 21, 2005. 

-:.<-<-<-<-<-<-<-<-<-:::._ ·:·:_:::: 
14 '·lnt.~fui!~K~fS~Y:Afij!i~~Qtal Shootings: A New Target?" New Targets: An overview of Ftrearms L1t1gatian, 
199~::::::5:etrieved from::~~~::! nternet at htt0:/.'lp.fo1dla\v.con"i/ on January 21, 2005. 
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The Remington Shotgun Barrel Class Action 

In 1995, Remington et al entered into a settlement of);l.ass 
owners of certain Remington 12-gauge shotguns in ········· 
870, 1200, 11-87, 3200, and Sportsman 58, 12-A orJZ' 
all of these models manufactured between 1960 <JihW'June 1 
all shotguns made by Remington during those y~~(~ ~~ 

brought by 
ninciiO!\ 12-gauge Model 

action named 
was substantially 

This shotgun liability suit was filed against thefi\~iningii:itjAlf!liQompany, Inc., E. L du 
Pont de Nemours and Company, and Sporting Goods PrO~~i't(li~, Inc., the du Pont 
subsidiary formerly known as Remington. Th!!~pmplaint alleged that the type of steel 
formerly used for the barrels of these shotgllti\l(Affi~!\9\ln Iron and Steel Institute C-
1140 modified steel) constituted a manufacturing d~l!ii:ifm;i,tcould and had resulted in 
the explosion of the barrel in use. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

In 1997, the Court approved paymentslJfu~fl:fll'\1111477,000 class members, who 
owned more than 750,000 eligible sh!)!guns. HWi@j;(Jiii~ out of a 31.5 million dollar fund 
established to meet current and fututl!i Claim$..36 > 

This aggregate body of informatiocl~~ke~ilb1ear •• t6~t numerous firearms can and do 
fire unexpectedly, without contactWtt~lhiiJttrigg~t$f Many of these firearms fire 
ammunition too powerful to allow forlro~!iilro!fl~safe direction," while engaging in 
normal gun handling. In the folJqW\Qg.sedlOn\\',i~will examine the firearms industry's 
common responses to such §!\!~!YAhMiimi1.tion, lawsuits, and resulting efforts to 
establish gun-related consl!miW safety Si1!@qards and regulations. 

->>> ~>>> 

Section Four: The GU~!~!J1iltry'~~ksponse 
Like many American irJ~~$!r!~;: ;~~-I~~~ line is the primary concern of the gun 
industry when considerihg!i~b~\lm?rsafoty. 37 If product liability claims can be settled 
for pennies-on-the-cjq!!!lr, or li!ig~~~faprolonged to discourage legitimate claims, the 
gun industry wins. !l'piodug\secalls'iian be avoided or costly model upgrades put off, 
the industry wins / ? .·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

As outlined in se&\gB~6~~9f this report, the firearms industry has long known that 
millions of gun~dnfimeit'iia#h#t~·design features that expose their owners and those 

<::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::>.·... ··.··:·:::·:::·:::·:--
··················· ... 

· ····:::::::u:wn::::::::::::::::}::::::::::-::-·-. 

3· c:•:•:•:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::(· 
~Garza v. ~p~~~~f(G66C'.hf'Ph)ri9i·ties Inc. 1996 WL 56247, W.D.Tex .. 1996. 

36 Garza c1::~:::1~~::~~~~ffi~ .. nt Notice of May 30, 1997. 

~i~~~i.IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, Consolidated California Cases, March 7, 
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around them to increased danger.38 Yet firearm manutadqi~0'Htliqtji(#hken few 
l·ndustry w1"de efforts to 1"mprove product safety 39 

'''' ·- ''' ~ ' ":::::::::::::::::::., :::::::::::::" 
··:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:.:-:·:·:·:-:·· 

Many firearm manufacturers seem lo ignore technolqgy-includlH§~:!J.i!w own-that 
would make guns safer and less apt to unintentionaU~dlli¢harge. lfftefoal memos, gun 
patents, and employee depositions show that many~M\yj~~~t@g;ar& inexpensive, 
easily incorporated into existing models, and haveJ@ien avaffableliifdecades.40 

Additionally, most manufacturers appear to routi~~f _disregard customer complaints and 
refuse to recall guns even after losing or settli · · .... '•_Some gun makers go further, 
using confidentiality agreements as part of leg lemetj!~HRfPnceal information 
about allegedly defective firearms.41 _ ,,,,,. 

Confidentiality Agreements 
··:·:·::::::::::ttttt::\::: .... 

Gun manufacturers' insistence on confide!l!\illi!Y1'9ffl~ffi!ii#fs is common in product 
liability settlements. The agreements hfo&e k\1ifit cHtlCai information about the safety 
record of gun manufacturers from the publi!i~i\9 1'\fe a prime example of how the gun 
industry conceals information about ifijyries andf#j#ljij!l;t> connected with its products. 
As outlined in other sections of this rei;iiirt, the induslifhas done so with the help of 
Congress and the NRA. There are6!fcurr~Wrequjr9ments to report complaints and 
injuries to any federal or slate ag~pfy, a~gj}un ")~gbfacturers cannot be compelled to 
inform gun buyers of problems olr\e~h!!~had ~i!!h their weapons. 

When police officer Randall SrrilihW;;~~~i~~hj~ii~ shot in the head by a fellow law 
enforcement officer with a Gl~iiili#l~\ijgriaticpistol in 1995, he sued the 
manufacturer, claiming the ,W~jipon waiigj;\[jjclively designed and unreasonably 
dangerous. Glock settled !Me lawsuit. Th~.!i~ttlement contained a confidentiality 
agreement preventing Offl~fl!l!l'!i!~. who~~)njuries left him permanently brain 
damaged, from talking ;;iboultl\!l~i~!i\Q(/~vealing any details he learned about Glock 
before the settlement. J·l\i<liJ:wyerhliid\~~arred from talking about the case by the 
confidentiality agreemeHH~#booreements are standard policy for Glock when settling 
lawsuits. The DetroW'fHews dod~tt)!!!\Y!ld more than 50 lawsuits against Glock in the 
past eight years. lntf'\lise 11Mb coiilM'i'ied settlements, Glock insisted on confidentiality 4.... ,',',',',',', ,',',',',', 
agreements. •· 

r . ..:::·:·:·:·.·. ·.·.:-:·>:::::;:;:i:~:i:~:i:~:i::::::::::::·:· 
d Melvin Claxton:~:U~b:~l~ti:ve Firi3Eihfi~::to Unchecked," The Detroit Nevvs, December 14, 2003. 

Retrieved from t h·9·:1llte:ffl~f~tb.~.;t~:Yxii~d?.2.ill.!!!t1.!?..!.QSETI~9.Q9..'...q»..r?s:l<A!r.~JLQE!f:Qll~!J.§.~~J.R.:.?.f.Qlih!o. a n 
January 21, 2005. · .· .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. -..•. 

39 Ibid. 

40 Ibid 
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According to a former plant manager of Davis Industries, ~!jij~~AA~~!~~41h9 Southern 
California based manufacturer of small, inexpensive handgl:ltj~i;il c9#jfiion practice 
used to avoid expensive litigation when a consumer was injurei!l!:!'i'!@bavis firearm was 
lo offer an immediate payment of $1,000 in return forJbe offendin!f~!i~,.rm. The former 
industry official claimed the type ?f co_nsumer who wi'li1,lpp%fp~ase ag~vis handgun 
tended to need the money especially 1f they had been 1K)t'l(~d( More often than not the 
injured consumer agreed to the quick settlement. Al;Ji:litionall\i;tll~li!i:lmpany would 
retrieve the offending firearm before word of a P'l!~i\!ial problem was widely 
publicized. 43 

/ .. 

Section Five: Defective Tires and Ba~~e~; > 
./!i:!::::::::::::::-.. -. . 

Imagine if car companies could introduce neWi:iiji~W~ihno built-in safety protection, if 
drug companies could sell untested drugs at will, Oil!jtj~f~y;ere no requirements for 
the safety and inspection of meats. .. ................. . 

Fortunately, that's not the case. 

Virtually every consumer product-fA~'childr;~.~;~~~\o refrigerators and cars-is 
regulated for safety. Congress ha~given @!hority!\)federal agencies to assure that 
almost every consumer product i~Afueriq~Js suqj~l'ii to safety regulation. For example. 
the Consumer Product Safely Cdiii##s~i!:\~ (CP$~'ljregulates the safety of consumer 
products used in the home, at schools ilo~Mtiif~iliation; the United States Department 
of Agriculture (USDA) has aulhR!i!~8¥f;lr n1eaf~pd poultry; and the National Highway 
Traffics and Safety Administr~1\¢n (N!"l)f§A) sets safety standards for cars. 

The history of consumer rtd~&ct regul~;iJ~i~aches that a significant number of deaths. 
injuries, and illnesses cari~~Pf!!&:ented ~~·;·~·result of properly implemented and 
rigorously enforced hea)jh andsl'if!!k~~@:fards. Below is one example of how federal 
regulation works to pr0!~A! flm~rical\ii ~\,i~ry day. 

The Flres1one Recall > 
/:::::::::::: <->->.-. '' ··:·::::::::::::: 

In 2000, Americari;·i\~iisurriijf.'i witnessed one of the largest consumer product recalls in 
the automobile inQ~~IW wi:iWn Firestone recalled its 15-inch ATX and ATX II tires and 
the Wilderness A'fttijii~pfqgyced at its plant in Decatur, Illinois. The tires were 
increasingly lo!f~!l9 tread a~!!A*l!;;;ing the vehicles they were supporting to rollover 
resulting in ari M~~~J~ aufoM6bile-related deaths and injuries. 

On August 9 ... 200~:::~iR~d~and Firestone issued a recall of more than 144 million 
tires. At tti~jjifli:i&fifiiiiAUgGst 9th recall announcement, Firestone estimated that 6.5 
million of il\i@~\i[~~were still in service. 44 On August 15, Firestone announced a 

"' Supr~6~\~~tf > 
11 s.,~~~~~;;~~,!~~iMornR VEHICLE AND MOTOR VEHICLE EQUIPMENT DEFECT 
NOlJ!ll~ATION IMPR!i!1,i1~MENT ACT. 
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reimbursement policy to replace the faulty tires. The poli4YIV~f~j!j~#~@f~hased 
between January 1. 2000 and August 8, 2000 from a compatj~\Ri"nlil-!!Wirestane Tire 
and Service Center or authorized retailer. Customers with a r&iiliill'idtire were notified 
by mail and given instructions on how la go about rep@cing the d¥!~¢live tires free of 
charge. Replacements included other Bridgestone/Rlilliiti:lne tires 6f):ii)mpetitors' 
equivalents if necessary to expedite the exchange jijidffiMIR\i~l#iiworiVenience lo 
customers. Both the policy and information on how!b receivll\ii}ij)i#bursement form 
were posted an Bridgestone/Firestone's website~~h!'.i printed in paid advertisements in 
the August 16th edition of 41 major newspaper$'~\@ir;rjq9. 45 

......................... 

Conclusion 
./!i:!::::::::::::::-.,-, . 

Since the passage of the Consumer Products Si!!i#Al<tin 1972, the gun lobby has 
fought to avoid federal health and safety regulatiohfo~#j~Rfoducts it promotes. As a 
result, gun manufacturers routinely do ngtirn~!!!9~M:\l#!!i~ii!ety devices that could 
prevent some unintentional shootings. !!1.~~.iijph. some manufacturers have 
apparently known about unsafe design fe.i'itu[ji@@'jJlJeir products for years, yet when 
injury or death occurs they try and st;Ji)phe blariiiiW~H~ consumer to avoid liability. 

~~~· ·~~~ 

Ideally, firearm manufacturers shoyi~be s\l~~ct tqthe same health and safely 
standards that currently apply to t#~h~iaq@fers q@jher consumer products. 
Comprehensive safety regulatioti~@~~K$ure tHi!fall manufacturers include a 
comprehensive safety system in ever\illill!@i\rliiiJ adequately indicates the presence of 
a cartridge in the chamber, thesl<ilte>itreadlr\~$$ to fire, and, in magazine-fed firearms, 
a device that disables the fir~(tjiwflii!\1~ magazine is removed. 

Effective firearms regulatiqh:lust inclu;::!~orous enforcement authority. Al the federal 
level, the most capable ageij~yj9iniplerrffiitjf oversight would be the U.S. Department of 
Justice. At the state ley~I, cufredf!iffe~!!!!l#iies include giving such authority to stale 
attorneys general, statl!@R~lif::~ Depiliffi#~hts, or independent boards. 

Product liability litig~!!9; 1:~Ji~~~!!l~ ~nly mechanism available to hold gun 
manufacturers accqtjtj!able ~hen a defect in a gun's design or manufacture results in 
death or injury. Cqtj(ident@~y agreements, common in product liability selllements, 
have kept criticaUo!i:\m1i:i#9ii about the safety record of gun manufacturers from the 
public and are a i)flm~~~fople of how the gun industry actively conceals information 
about injuries BJatalitie!i!l.#Jhft!lcled with its products. Such agreements should be 
eliminated. Acld!!i~~ll;!ly, all iifolclents of unintentionaJ firearm injuries should be 
evaluated to detefii\i~'\lih!l!h~r the manufacturer contributed to the injury. 

In the 1 o~li§~tj!ji~i~,IA~~Jh lobby will once again try to limit civil liability for injuries 
and deathli'il~q~~~pyindustry negligence. If successful, it will further erode consumer 

.:-:::.:::::::ttt::\:\:::.:::-. '.'.'.:·::::::::t:· 

4
n '·Br_l~~~~5At/~W~~~ij~~:.Announces Reimbursement Policy: Firestone Tire and Service Centers, 
Auth~~t,~d RetailersVV;iffJ?urchase Competitors· Tires \Nhen Necessary," Financial News, August 15, 
200Q;( WW 
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recourse and advance the gun industry's campaign to 
responsibility. 

Ultimately, this dangerous dynamic can and must ch•ma•e. 
injuries and deaths it will take to spur this change 
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